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We have analyzed data from 573 pedigrees from the United Kingdom for evidence for linkage to loci influencing
adult stature. Our data set comprised 1,214 diabetic and 163 nondiabetic siblings for whom height data were
available. We used variance-components analysis implemented in GENEHUNTER 2 and a modification of the
Haseman-Elston regression method, HE-COM.We found evidence for a locus on 3p26 (LOD score 3.17) influencing
height in this adult sample, with less-significant evidence for loci on chromosomes 7, 10, 15, 17, 19, and 20. Our
findings extend similar recent studies in Scandinavian and Quebecois populations, adding further evidence that
height is indeed under the control of multiple genes.
Stature—adult height—has been the focus of recent at-
tention as a paradigm of complex traits capable of ge-
netic dissection—highly heritable (80%), easily and
accurately measured, and readily available—and recent
analyses in Finnish, Quebecois, and Swedish populations
have confirmed it to have a significant genetic compo-
nent (Hirschhorn et al. 2001; Perola et al. 2001). To
contribute further to these studies, we have undertaken
an analysis of height data in a set of 573 pedigrees pre-
viously analyzed for type 2 diabetes as part of the Di-
abetes U.K. Warren 2 Consortium (Wiltshire et al. 2001).
These pedigrees are of European descent and exclusively
British/Irish origin for three generations. They were ge-
notyped for 418 autosomal microsatellite markers (mean
spacing 9.26 cM [Haldane {H}]), taken predominantly
from the ABI Prism MD-10 set, as described elsewhere
(Wiltshire et al. 2001). Full details of these markers and
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the genotyping procedures can be found elsewhere (Wilt-
shire et al. 2001; Warren 2 Project Information Web site).
Of a total of 1,377 siblings (665 women and 712 men)
for whom height data were available, 1,214 had diabetes.
The mean height for women was 1.597 m (diabetic wom-
en 1.595 m, nondiabetic women 1.607 m; ): meanPp .07
height for men was 1.739 m (diabetic men 1.740 m, non-
diabetic men 1.734 m; ). These compare closelyPp .60
with contemporary U.K. population means of 1.599 m
for women and 1.733 m for men for the same age range
(Erens and Primatesta 2001).
A square-root transformation was applied to the
height data, followed by adjustment for the effects of
age, sex, and diabetic status by linear regression and
standardization of residuals. Transformed and adjusted
data were normally distributed, according to Shapiro-
Wilks and Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistics.
Data were analyzed with the variance-components
method implemented in GENEHUNTER 2 (Pratt et al.
2000), assuming an additive model and applying the
all-possible-sib-pairs (weighted) analysis option. Point-
wise and genomewide empirical significance levels for
all variance-components LOD scores 1.18 (nominal
) were determined from 10,000 and 1,000 rep-Pp .01
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Figure 1 Multipoint genomewide variance-components linkage
analysis of adult stature, with 418 autosomal microsatellite markers.
The analysis was performed on a sample of 573 nuclear pedigrees
containing 1,136 phenotyped sib pairs, with GENEHUNTER 2. Chro-
mosome numbers on the X-axis are placed at the midpoint of the
respective chromosomes.
Table 1
Results of Variance-Components Linkage Analysis












2q37 D2S206 271.0 1.51 .0042 .0082
3p26 D3S1297–D3S1304 8.9 3.17 .000067 !.0001
7q11-21 D7S669–D7S630 103.1 2.26 .00062 .0023
10q23 D10S1686 119.9 1.93 .0014 .0033
15q12 D15S1002 15.6 1.90 .0016 .0036
17qter D17S785–D17S784 122.3 1.24 .0083 .016
19p13 D19S221–D19S226 44.5 1.56 .0036 .0096
20q12-13 D20S119–D20S178 65.8 1.29 .0074 .013
a Distance in centimorgans (H) from the most p-terminal marker in the CEPH/Ge´ne´thon map (Dib
et al. 1996).
b Estimated from 10,000 replicates.
licates of the data, respectively. For these calculations,
marker genotypes were simulated (using SIMULATE;
see the Laboratory of Statistical Genetics Web site) to
match the marker characteristics seen in the original
analyses.
The heritability of height in our data set was 89%.
The results from the genomewide scan are displayed in
figure 1. All regions generating LOD scores1.18 (and
associated empirical pointwise significance levels) are
listed in table 1.
Evidence for a locus on 3p26 influencing height was
observed (LOD score 3.17, D3S1297–D3S1304, em-
pirical pointwise , empirical genomewideP ! .0001
). Removing outlying phenotypic values (13 SDPp .11
from the mean age-, sex-, and diabetic-status–adjusted
height, although none was 13.8 SD from the mean)
reduced the evidence for linkage slightly (LOD score
3.04). Evidence for linkage (LOD score 1.18) was
also detected on chromosomes 2q37, 7q11-21, 10q23,
15q12, 17qter, 19p13, and 20q12-13 (table 1). It is
clear that estimates of locus-specific heritability, when
derived from the same data as those used to detect
evidence for linkage, are grossly inflated and largely
meaningless (Go¨ring et al. 2001); therefore, estimates
are not presented. Power calculations (1,000 replicates
of a data set with the same pedigree structure as our
data and an average Warren 2 chromosome of 20 mark-
ers of 78% heterozygosity and 9.26 cM [H] spacing)
demonstrate that, for a locus-specific additive herita-
bility of 0.20 (i.e., a locus accounting for 20% of total
trait variance), our data set has 92% power to detect
evidence for linkage with LOD score 0.59, 76%
power with LOD score 1.18, and 15% power with
LOD score 3.3.
Our empirical significance calculations suggest that
the empirical pointwise P values associated with LOD
scores observed with variance-components analysis in
this study are slightly larger than the asymptotic point-
wise P values, indicating possible deviation from the
implicit assumptions of multivariate normality, due, for
instance, to either the presence of a major gene or gene-
environment interactions (Allison et al. 1999). Variance-
components analysis is also known to be statistically
liberal when applied to nonrandomly ascertained—that
is, selected—data sets (Allison et al. 1999; Dolan et al.
1999; Sham and Purcell 2001). The inflation of type I
error in selected samples may be addressed within the
formal variance-components framework by condition-
ing the likelihood function on trait values (Sham et al.
2000). An alternative, a regression-based approach, is
the recent modification of the original Haseman-Elston
method, HE-COM (Sham and Purcell 2001), which re-
gresses a weighted sum of the squared differences in
sibling trait values (Haseman and Elston 1972) and the
squared sums of sibling trait values (Drigalenko 1998)
on the proportion of allele sharing identical by descent
(IBD) at the locus. The weights applied are inversely
proportional to the variances (as functions of the pop-
ulation sibling correlation coefficients) of the squared
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Table 2
Results of HE-COM Linkage Analysis







2q37 D2S206 271.0 .033
3p26 D3S1297–D3S1304 12.1 .00013
7q11-21 D7S669–D7S630 101.4 .025
10q23 D10S1686 119.9 .031
15q12 D15S1002 15.6 .016
17qter D17S785–D17S784 116.5 .0068
19p13 D19S221–D19S226 44.6 .012
20q12-13 D20S119–D20S178 66.8 .038
a Distance in centimorgans (H) from the most p-terminal marker
in the CEPH/Ge´ne´thon map (Dib et al. 1996).
Figure 2 Multipoint variance-components and HE-COM link-
age analyses of adult stature, with 23 microsatellite markers on chro-
mosome 3. For comparison between the two analyses, variance-com-
ponents LOD scores are presented as log10(nominal P value). QMS2
assigns for zero or negative values of the test statistic.Pp 1
differences and squared sums. When sibling trait values
are standardized against the population mean and var-
iance, the method becomes a valid and powerful test for
linkage in selected samples (Sham and Purcell 2001).
Therefore, to examine further this possibility that the
selection of the Warren 2 sib pair repository according
to diabetic status may have resulted in inflation of the
evidence for linkage from our variance-components
analyses, those chromosomes giving significant results
were reexamined with HE-COM, implemented in the
SAS macro QMS2 (Lessem and Cherny 2001). We ad-
justed and standardized our data against age- and sex-
adjusted height data from the U.K. population, collected
as part of the Health Survey for England 1998 (Erens
and Primatesta 2001), and used a population sibling
correlation estimate of 0.5. Multipoint allele-sharing
IBD coefficients were generated with GENEHUNTER
2. The results of the HE-COM analysis are shown in
table 2. With HE-COM, we observed evidence for link-
age on every chromosome indicated by variance-com-
ponents analysis, with largely comparable levels of sig-
nificance. Specifically, we found evidence for linkage on
chromosome 3p26, with nominal pointwise significance
of . Figure 2 shows both variance-compo-Pp .00013
nents and HE-COM analysis results for chromosome
3p26. This linkage result was robust to the removal of
extreme values of the dependent variable in the HE-
COM regression (i.e., the weighted sum of squared sib-
ling trait differences and squared sibling trait sums) for
each value (0, 1, and 2) of the proportion of allele shar-
ing (nominal pointwise significance of ). OurPp .00013
results suggest that selection of our data set on the basis
of type 2 diabetes does not have a large effect on the
underlying multivariate distribution of our data and that
the variance-components analyses are valid.
In summary, our study suggests that a novel locus on
chromosome 3p26 influences adult height. Examination
of the human genome sequence (International Human
Genome Sequencing Consortium 2001) suggested sev-
eral suitable candidate genes, including DEC1 (MIM
604256) on 3p26, a transcription factor involved in the
regulation of chondrocyte differentiation. We have ob-
served further, albeit weaker, evidence for linkage to loci
on several other chromosomes, including 7q11-21. This
region on chromosome 7q lies 60 cM centromeric to
that detected in Scandinavian subjects (Hirschhorn et al.
2001; Perola et al. 2001) and therefore is unlikely to
represent the same locus, despite the wide variation pos-
sible in location estimates (Hauser and Boehnke 1997;
Roberts et al. 1999). Indeed, we observed no evidence
for linkage (i.e., LOD score 0) at the region on chro-
mosome 7q31-36 showing evidence for linkage in the
Scandinavian studies. The region showing evidence for
linkage on chromosome 20q12-13 lies 3.4 cM telomeric
to that observed in Finnish subjects (Hirschhorn et al.
2001); we find no other instances of concordance be-
tween our study and those previously published. Possi-
ble ethnic differences between Finnish, Swedish, and
Quebecois populations, in which the first genomewide
scans have been conducted, and the U.K. population
may account, in part, for differences between our study
and those by Hirschhorn et al. (2001) and Perola et al.
(2001). The effects of data sampling on the linkage sta-
tistic, as demonstrated by Hirschhorn et al. (2001) in
their Swedish data set and by our own power calcula-
tions, may be an additional cause for the discrepant find-
ings. Nevertheless, our power calculations with a lo-
cus of moderate size (20% heritability) demonstrate
excellent power to detect evidence for linkage with a
LOD score of 0.59, and we might, therefore, have ex-
pected to see some signal where substantial susceptibility
loci were replicated between the different populations.
However, any precise analysis of the power of our study
to detect the chromosome 7q locus, for example, is
thwarted by uncertainties over the true locus-effect sizes
estimated from previous studies (Go¨ring et al. 2001).
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Further studies in additional populations will provide a
better understanding of the genetics of stature.
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